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Abstract
Background. Strategies to reduce anxiety prior to injection procedures are not well understood. The purpose is to determine the
effect of a meditation monologue intervention delivered via phone/mobile application on pre-injection anxiety levels among
patients undergoing a clinical injection. The following hypothesis was tested: patients who listened to a meditation monologue via
phone/mobile application prior to clinical injection would experience less anxiety compared to those who did not. Methods.
A prospective, randomized controlled trial was performed at an orthopedics and sports medicine clinic of a tertiary level medical
center in the New England region, USA. Thirty patients scheduled for intra- or peri-articular injections were randomly allocated
to intervention (meditation monologue) or placebo (nature sounds) group. Main outcome variables were state and trait anxiety
inventory (STAI) scores and blood pressure (BP), heart rate, and respiratory rate. Results. There were 16 participants who were
allocated to intervention (meditation monologue) while 14 participants were assigned to placebo (nature sounds). There was no
interaction effect. However, a main time effect was found. Both state anxiety (STAI-S) and trait anxiety (STAI-T) scores were
significantly reduced post-intervention compared to pre-intervention (STAI-S: p ¼ 0.04, STAI-T: p ¼ 0.04). Also, a statistically
significant main group effect was detected. The pre- and post- STAI-S score reduction was greater in the intervention group
(p ¼ 0.028). Also, a significant diastolic BP increase between pre- and post-intervention was recorded in the intervention group
(p ¼ 0.028), but not in the placebo group (p ¼ 0.999). Conclusion. Listening to a meditation monologue via phone/mobile
application prior to clinical injection can reduce anxiety in adult patients receiving intra- and peri-articular injections. Regis-
tration: ClinicalTrials.gov NCT02690194
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Introduction

Injections, both intra-1-5 and extra-articular,6-8 are commonly

administered in orthopedic and sports medicine clinics mainly

for diagnostic evaluation9-11 and pain relief12-14 purposes. Cor-

ticosteroids and platelet rich plasma injections have been

shown to decrease pain related to certain orthopedic condi-

tions.15-17 Although injections may be useful for alleviating

pain,15,16,18,19 they are often accompanied by anxiety.20-22 In

an effort to reduce anxiety, a variety of relaxation techniques

have been described, including visualization of positive

images,23,24 distraction from clinical procedures,25-27 and

alteration of breathing patterns.28,29 Recent studies also suggest

that breathing techniques based on yoga practices substantially

reduce anxiety levels.30-32 Additionally, listening to music
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prior to various medical procedures has been found to be effec-

tive in anxiety reduction.33,34

In the last 5-years, clinical interventions administered

through a phone/mobile applications have increased substan-

tially.35 According to a recent PubMed search, there were

fewer than 100 publications related to phone/mobile applica-

tions prior to 2013, and over 300 investigations related to

phone/mobile applications published between 2018 and

2019.35 One of the phone/mobile applications designed to

reduce anxiety that we found was Buddhify (Mindfulness

Everywhere Ltd, Glasgow, UK). According to the website,36

Buddhify was designed based on an urban meditation mono-

logue to facilitate mindfulness in daily life and to help manage

stress. We hypothesized that this application could be utilized

in the clinical setting to reduce anxiety. Despite an extensive

literature search, we were unable to find published studies on

the use of this type of application-based meditation program in

the orthopedic or sports medicine setting. The purpose of this

study was to determine the effect of a meditation monologue

delivered via phone/mobile application on pre-injection

anxiety levels in patients receiving injections in an

orthopaedics and sports medicine clinic. Our hypothesis was

that patients who listened to the meditation monologue prior to

the procedure would experience less anxiety, compared to

those who did not.

Methods

Study Design

We conducted a prospective randomized controlled trial at an orthopae-

dics and sports medicine clinic of a regional tertiary level academic

medical center located in the New England region of the United States.

The study duration was from June 2015 to January 2017. A study ethical

approval form was developed based on the Declaration of Helsinki and

ethical standards in sport and exercise science research.37 The study was

approved by our institutional review board (IRB-P-00016464) and was

registered under the ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT02690194).

Participants

We recruited adult patients who visited our clinic to receive injections.

The inclusion criteria were i) patients aged 21 years or older and

ii) seeking intra- or extra-articular injections. The exclusion criteria

were i) patients under 21 years of age, ii) taking medications to man-

age mental/psychiatric conditions, and iii) using the Buddhify phone/

mobile application intervention regularly. These exclusion criteria

were selected to avoid teh potential confounding effect on the study

purpose and hypothesis.

Interventions

This study utilized a true intervention (Buddhify meditation monolo-

gue) and a placebo intervention (recorded nature sounds). The Bud-

dhify phone/mobile application offers multiple modules and

recordings. For the purpose of this study, the “feeling stressed” mod-

ule was selected from the “stress and difficult emotion 1” section. This

specific module involves a 5-minute guided meditation monologue,

which encourages relaxation and offers instruction on breathing tech-

niques. Sounds of birds chirping, moving water, and breezes are also

included. The true intervention (Buddhify meditation monologue) was

chosen to examine how a meditation monologue would affect anxiety

levels before and after clinical injection (within comparison) in the

setting of an orthopedic and sports medicine clinic. For comparison, a

placebo intervention (nature sounds) was incorporated, in order to

helps minimize potential bias such as the Hawthorne effect.38

Procedures

After obtaining consent, demographic data, and physiological mea-

sures including blood pressure (BP), heart rate, and respiratory rate

were collected. Additional questions were asked related to history of

prior injection aas well as recent (within the last hour) oral intake and

physical activity. Following this initial data collection, anxiety levels

were measured through the state and trait anxiety inventory (STAI)

questionnaire. The STAI was developed by Spielberger et al.39 and

consists of state anxiety (STAI-S) and trait anxiety (STAI-T).39 The

STAI-S was designed to assess how one feels right now, at this

moment while the STAI-T was developed to evaluate how one gener-

ally feels.39 The STAI-S and STAI-T consist of 20 questions each.39

Once both STAI-S- and STAI-T scores were obtained, randomiza-

tion was performed. Randomization to either the true intervention

(Buddhify meditation monologue) or the placebo intervention (nature

sounds recording), was determined by a random number generator,

and the allocation was concealed. Participants were blinded from

status of randomization, and an intention to treat protocol40 was

employed. Based on the result of the randomization, each participant

received a 5 minute intervention, either the Buddhify (true interven-

tion) or the nature sounds recording (placebo), via headphones. Fol-

lowing the allocated intervention, physiological measurements and the

STAI-S and STAI-T were collected, using the same method as

pre-intervention. Once the steps above were completed, participants

received their clinical injections.

Main Outcome Measures

The primary outcome variable in the current study was STAI-S scores.

The STAI-S was selected because it measures how one feels at that

moment, and our aim was to test the hypothesis that the meditation

monologue intervention would reduce anxiety immediately. The

STAI-T was treated as a secondary outcome variable because it is a

measure of how one generally feels. Tertiary outcome variables were

physiological measures including systolic BP, diastolic BP, heart rate,

and respiratory rate. All analyses were performed by an investigator

who was blinded from the group randomization assignment.

What Is Known About the Issue

D Music is helpful to reduce anxiety for pre-surgical
patients.

What This Study Adds to Existing Knowledge

D Listening to a meditation monologue through phone/
mobile application prior to clinical injection can reduce
anxiety level in adult patients receiving intra- and peri-
articular injection.
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Statistical Analysis

First, patients’ demographic data were compared by a descriptive

statistics including mean and standard deviation values. An indepen-

dent t-test was used when the values were normally distributed. Mann

Whitney U test was used for non-normal data. All variables that

appeared different between the 2 groups with a significant level of

p < 0.20 were considered as covariates. The covariates were entered in

the repeated analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) model. Interaction

between time (pre, post) and groups (Buddhify, placebo), main effect

of time (pre, post) and group (Buddhify, placebo) were examined.

When a main group effect was found, a pairwise comparison was

performed between Buddhify and placebo. Statistical significance of

p < 0.05 was used for interaction, main time effect, main group effect,

and pairwise comparison. All analyses were performed by SPSS soft-

ware (IBM, Version 23.0, Chicago, IL, USA).

Results

We enrolled 30 patients including 21 females and 9 males.

Sixteen participants were allocated to the intervention group

(Buddhify meditation monologue) and 14 participants were

assigned to the placebo group (nature sounds). There were no

drop-outs in the current study. Participants’ characteristics

including demographics, physiological parameters (BP, heart

rate, and respiratory rate), oral intake in last hour, exercise

status in last hour, and previous injection history were listed

in Table 1. Baseline values of heart rate, respiratory rate, and

exercises in the last hour were significantly different between

the 2 groups (Table 1) and met our a priori criteria for covari-

ates (Table 1); therefore, they were treated as covariates and

were included in the repeated ANCOVA model.

There were no interactions between the 2 groups (interven-

tion and placebo groups) in the 2 time points (pre- and post--

interventions) in STAI-S (p¼ 0.555), STAI-T (p¼ 0.077), and

physiological measures, including systolic BP (p¼ 0.402), dia-

stolic BP (p¼ 0.070), heart rate (p¼ 0.471), and respiratory rate

(p ¼ 0.450). However, a statistically significant main effect of

time was found in STAI-S and STAI-T. Both STAI-S and

STAI-T scores were significantly reduced post-intervention

compared to pre-intervention (STAI-S: p ¼ 0.04, Figure 1;

STAI-T: p¼ 0.04, Figure 2). There were no time effects on the

rest of the variables (systolic BP: p ¼ 0.495, Figure 3; diastolic

BP: p¼ 0.074, Figure 4; heart rate: p¼ 0.569, Figure 5; respira-

tory rate: p ¼ 0.083, Figure 6). A statistically significant main

effect of groups was detected in STAI-S (p¼ 0.041), but not in

the rest of the outcome variables (STAI-T: p ¼ 0.404, systolic

BP: p¼ 0.402, diastolic BP: p¼ 0.070, heart rate: p¼ 0.573, and

respiratory rate: p¼ 0.280). Pairwise comparison indicated sig-

nificant STAI-S score reduction between pre- and

post-intervention in the intervention group (p ¼ 0.028,

Figure 1), but not in the placebo group (p ¼ 0.070, Figure 1).

Also, although a main group effect was not noted in diastolic BP

(p ¼ 0.070), a statistically significant diastolic BP increase

between pre- and post-intervention was recorded in the inter-

vention group (p¼ 0.028, Figure 4); however, this was not noted

in the placebo group (p ¼ 0.999).

Discussion

Our hypothesis was that patients who used phone/mobile appli-

cation of the meditation monologue before clinical injection

would demonstrate less anxiety compared to those who did not

use meditation monologue phone/mobile application. Our

results indicate that the post-STAI-S scores were significantly

reduced compared to pre-STAI-S scores after the meditation

monologue intervention (Figure 1). These findings support our

hypothesis that the meditation monologue may reduce anxiety

prior to orthopedic injections. It is interesting to note that our

secondary outcome variable, STAI-T, also showed reductions

between pre-and post-intervention regardless of the interven-

tion (Buddhify meditation monologue) or placebo (nature

sounds). In fact, there were no intervention specific differences

on STAI-T reduction between the intervention and placebo

groups. We used a nature sound recording as a placebo in this

study, and the results suggest that nature sounds alone may be

as effective as a meditation monologue in reducing general

anxiety (STAI-T). In short, the current study findings suggest

Table 1. Patient Characteristics.

Group
Buddhify
(N ¼ 16)

Placebo
(N ¼ 14) P-value

Demographics
Age 50.9 + 18.0 53.9 + 15.8 .625
Sex

Female 10 (62.5%) 11 (78.6%)
Male 6 (37.5%) 3 (21.4%)

(x2) test .338
Physiological measures
Blood Pressure

BP—Systolic 121.9 + 17.5 121.9 + 9.5 .992
BP—Diastolic 77.2 + 10.8 78.9 + 8.1 .639

Cardiovascular:
Heart Rate 75.6 + 14.3 66.4 + 14.4 .093*
Respiration Rate 16.1 + 3.0 14.0 + 2.1 .030*

Oral intake
Drink in last hr:

No 8 (50.0%) 4 (28.6%)
Yes 8 (50.0%) 10 (71.4%)

(x2) test .232
Food in last hr:

No 13 (81.3%) 11 (78.6%)
Yes 3 (18.7%) 3 (21.4%)

(x2) test .855
Physical activity
Exercise in last hr:

No 16 (100%) 9 (64.3%)
Yes 0 (0%) 5 (35.7%)

(x2) test .009*
Previous injection

history
Previous injection

No 5 (33.3%) 5 (35.7%)
Yes 10 (66.7%) 9 (64.3%)

(x2) test .893
Number of previous

injections
5.8 + 8.9 5.2 + 3.4 .857
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that anxiety at that moment (STAI-S) can be reduced by listen-

ing to a meditation monologue, and general anxiety (STAI-T)

can be reduced by listening to either a meditation monologue or

natural sounds prior to clinical injection. The clinical relevance

of this study is that a brief (5-minute) intervention involving a

cost-effective, easily administered meditation monologue, can

effectively reduce pre-injection anxiety in patients.

The current study results were largely supported by past

findings. Previous studies have investigated the effects of

music interventions. For example, Lieber et al. reviewed 12

studies and evaluated the effect of music interventions on anxi-

ety levels among angiography patients.33 They concluded that

there was a significant STAI reduction (2.81 points,

p¼ 0.004) among angiography patients who listened to music

Figure 1. Pre- and post-S-Anxiety scores between intervention
(meditation monologue) and placebo (nature sounds).

Figure 5. Pre- and post-heart rate between intervention (meditation
monologue) and placebo (nature sounds).

Figure 4. Pre- and post-diastolic BP between intervention (medita-
tion monologue) and placebo (nature sounds).

Figure 2. Pre- and post-T-Anxiety scores between intervention
(meditation monologue) and placebo (nature sounds).

Figure 3. Pre- and post-systolic BP between intervention (meditation
monologue) and placebo (nature sounds).

Figure 6. Pre- and post-respiratory rate between intervention (med-
itation monologue) and placebo (nature sounds).

4 Journal of Evidence-Based Integrative Medicine



compared to those who did not.33 Furthermore, Jayakar and

Alter performed a meta-analysis of 15 studies that used music

interventions in patients who received cardiac catheteriza-

tion.34 The results found significant STAI-S reduction

(3.95 points, p < 0.005) following a music intervention com-

pared to patients who did not listen to music.34 In the current

study, the STAI-S reduction in patients who received the

Buddhify meditation monologue was 5.06 points compared

to a 4.00 point reduction in those patients who received the

nature sounds. The greater STAI-S reduction observed among

patients who listened to either the meditation monologue or

the nature sound recording might be due to differences in

thepatient populations. In this study, patients were awaiting

intra- or peri-articular injection, rather than the angiography

and cardiac catheterization procedures described in the other

studies. 33,34 The nature of the procedure likely impacts the

level of effect of the intervention, therefore, the differences in

severity and risk involved in these various procedures may

help explain the magnitude of the intervention effect; lower

levels of distress among our patients might result in a greater

STAI-S reduction than observed in the Lieber and Jayakar

studies.33,34

One unexpected finding was a diastolic BP increase between

the pre- and post-intervention measurements in the Buddhify

group (Figure 4). Physiological outcomes were added as

tertiary variables to understand potential reactive responses

of our intervention in addition to anxiety levels. We

hypothesized that BP would be reduced following the

meditation monologue intervention. This notion was

developed because a study conducted by Ifeagwazi et al.

found that BP increases were linearly correlated with

anxiety.41 Therefore, we conceptualized that BP would

decrease following the intervention, especially if the

meditation monologue was shown to reduce anxiety.

Additionally, a randomized controlled trial performed by

Wiwatwongwana et al. compared 2 different types of music

interventions (plain music and binaural beat music) with a

control group on anxiety levels in patients who underwent

phacoemulsification under local anesthesia.42 In this study,

significant STAI-S reductions between pre- and

post-interventions (plain music, 7.0 points, p < 0.001; binaural

beat music, 9.0 points, p < 0.001) were recorded.42 Along with

the STAI-S reductions, systolic BP decreases were also noted

(plain music, �3.3 mmHG; binaural beat music,

�3.2 mmHG).42 However, diastolic BP increases were

actually documented (plain music, 2.5 mmHG; binaural beat

music, 0.7 mmHG).42 The diastolic BP increase observed in

the current study was 5.94 mmHG, which is much greater than

the study conducted by Wiwatwongwana et al.42 Future studies

are warranted to investigate the physiological mechanisms

related to anxiety, particularly BP change mechanisms.

Limitation

This study has several limitations. Sample size was relatively

small. However, the a priori power analysis demonstrated a

minimum number of 15 per group when the pre-and

post-differences of the primary outcome variable (STAI-S) was

greater than 6 with a ¼ 0.05 and b ¼ 0.80. Additionally, our

patients were older than what we initially expected. Mean ages

of each group, the intervention and placebo, were 50.9 and

53.9 years. Hence, the current findings may not be applicable

to children, adolescents, and young adults. Moreover, the cur-

rent study did not incorporate biological data which might have

been used to better understand the underlying mechanisms of

injection-related anxiety reduction. Finally, while we asked

mental/psychiatric conditions, the responses were

self-reported, and not confirmed by medical records or

independent professional evaluation.

Conclusion

Despite the limitations, our study suggests that use of a brief

meditation monologue prior to injection can reduce anxiety in

the moment prior to intra- and peri-articular injection in adult

patients. Also, both meditation monologues and nature sounds

can decrease general anxiety before the clinical injection. Dia-

stolic BP, however, showed an increase with use of the medita-

tion monologue. At this point, specific physiological

mechanisms that led to the diastolic BP increase are not well

understood. Future studies are warranted to examine potential

physiological mechanisms related to changes in anxiety levels.
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